ring   george's   jubilee
The Prince became a law unto himself: he was uncertain
of values in living, confused over the strength and weakness
of human nature, and bitterly resentful of all interference
and even affectionate advice. He built up the usual defences
of a lonely man who is not certain of his own strength. He
became increasingly stubborn and conceited over his pop-
ularity. Every incident of fifteen years of his life had
contributed to the weakness of self-centredness, and his fan-
tastic vanity over his own capacity was a matter for disap-
pointment rather than blame. His natural graces, his charm,
his kindliness, the serious and compassionate note which
used to come to his voice when he spoke to suffering people,
and the promises he had made to the children of his father's
realm, all seemed to turn sour within him.
Some people have said that if King George had died two
years earlier, his son would have come to the throne pre-
pared to make the sacrifices asked of him. Perhaps it is true
that his apprenticeship had gone on too long and that his
weaknesses had become stereotyped.
One of the first signs of the change in the Prince's charac-
ter was in his treatment of servants. Kindness and considera-
tion for those who serve them have always been characteristics
of members of the Royal Family. Like many old ladies of her
day, indulgence for servants became an obsession with Queen
Victoria and she was always willing to blame a lady or gentle-
man for a fault, rather than one of.the staff. One day, at
Windsor, a drunken servant fell down some steps, while
carrying a lighted lamp. When the report of his mishap was
placed before the Queen, she wrote her comment in the
margin, "Poor man.'* King Edward VII was less extravagant
in his indulgence, but his consideration for servants was a
legend. As he walked from his mother's death bed, at
Osborne, he paused to thank the servants who had attended
her in her last hours. King George and Queen Mary always
ruled their great houses with consideration for the least of
their servants; indeed, this might be described as one of the
strongest bonds which held their household together. From
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